
UPCOMING NEWS

Farewell Party,  Finals Week,  and  

Summer Term

Take a look at the festivities as we 

prepared for the fair!

Student blogger; Taylor Gibbs,  

Morocco essay winner,;Jessica 

Mugler & video of Morocco visit by 

Alexander Larsen.

STUDENT CORNER ICS PRE -  FERIA PARTY

.

FERIA DE ABRIL AND OTHER

TRAVELS   

S t u d e n t  b l o g  b y  T a y l o r  G i b b s

Continued on pages 4-5 

To view all of our student blogs visit:  ics-seville.org/blogs
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TRIPS & 

CULTURAL VISITS

In our May Issue:

Page s  6 - 7

Click on picture to see video

http://ics-seville.org/blogs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unwJxgPseeI
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ICS Pre - Feria Party
Click here to visit our Facebook for more pictures and details

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFUsmNRTEI62jEakL~%3BjY0e~%3BDjHWHjBQUvkCMS6YcfqT3~_AAtbRuQAQcGtRvRPZ5tbQ0kuppVhewPsTrZYLQGbC8QMq~%3BNMQEwIxgDZz2OaIO1H5iSIfoG6d3XYBnV2KSZFnkkqS0kM5P40jCcBM4pfDjqVbe~%3Bu5lF6XokvmF8xDOYEJ5n4BbFIwqZ~_hJEUPVrQeMBPKxhwTnf9SklMQNZBjW0Xb1K3wJkX4VJjO5QKwMu6C2glzftSKwp~%3BG5hD~_~%3BgL1gPmolLstbFt3tu4z4a8Pk0kadNEaStz7wBQEeQW5rgZvzGoOV~_wBa0uN7UPZR9WW~%3BI7uezTE4~_UY0Veh1hRUTcrmqHfrsQXxcNcl6IKzp139DziXsmQ~-.bps.a.1700805849962845.1073742344.588516861191755&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/pg/The-International-College-of-Seville-588516861191755/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1719460281430735
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=ms.c.eJxFUsmNRTEI62jEakL~%3BjY0e~%3BDjHWHjBQUvkCMS6YcfqT3~_AAtbRuQAQcGtRvRPZ5tbQ0kuppVhewPsTrZYLQGbC8QMq~%3BNMQEwIxgDZz2OaIO1H5iSIfoG6d3XYBnV2KSZFnkkqS0kM5P40jCcBM4pfDjqVbe~%3Bu5lF6XokvmF8xDOYEJ5n4BbFIwqZ~_hJEUPVrQeMBPKxhwTnf9SklMQNZBjW0Xb1K3wJkX4VJjO5QKwMu6C2glzftSKwp~%3BG5hD~_~%3BgL1gPmolLstbFt3tu4z4a8Pk0kadNEaStz7wBQEeQW5rgZvzGoOV~_wBa0uN7UPZR9WW~%3BI7uezTE4~_UY0Veh1hRUTcrmqHfrsQXxcNcl6IKzp139DziXsmQ~-.bps.a.1700805849962845.1073742344.588516861191755&type=1


Student Corner
Our Trip to Morocco - April 6-8th

Click on the group shot to view the video from our trip.

Morocco Essay Winner
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How do you capture a country’s beauty? 

How do you showcase the culture of a place through photos, videos, words? 

The offering laid out by a location is collected only by experiencing it. 

It’s seen from the bus rides winding through the hills and mountains  and valleys of Morocco’s countryside. 

The beauty is admired during the walks through Chef Chaouen’s blue streets and stalls. 

By Jessica Mugler 

Truman State University

It’s lived in the moment when the African sun dips below the earth and  gives way for 

 the night moon before blessing us again with her presence at dawn. 

The peace is heard on the shore of Tangier in the crashing waves, felt in the native camels’ hair. 

The culture is epitomized by the tall minarets towering above each town and village. 

It’s shared in the henna designs drawn during a dinner in Tetuan. 

It’s breathed in and out through laughter and conversations with friends and foreigners. 

It’s captured in long days and short weekends. 

ICS Morocco Trip by Alexander Larsen Moroccan Fantasy Dinner

ICS Newsletter - May Edition

https://www.facebook.com/annette.morcos/posts/10156150494197464
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=unwJxgPseeI


We had another week off this semester to celebrate

La Feria de Abril ! The Feria officially started on

Sunday the 15th so friends and I decided to travel

for a few days before it started and then catch the

last few days of the Fair. Our first destination was

London! First off, London is huge and we walked to

all of our site-seeing locations and ended up walking

over 10 miles every single day, but we certainly got

to see more of the city this way.  

We expected (and were excited) to go to a country

where English is the main language, but we were all 

surprised at how little English we actually heard.

London is such a multicultural city and we decided

to partake in this by choosing a different ethnic food

every night for dinner. We had Asian, Italian, and of

course traditional English food: Fish and Chips. We

also discovered that London is a very expensive city,

but we found lots of free sites to see such as the

British Museum, Tate Modern Museum of Art, the

Changing of the Guards at Buckingham Palace, and

much more! There are definitely ways to make

London a more affordable destination, but I can’t

wait to go back when I have some money to go into

some of the expensive sights. 

Next, we hopped on a train at and took it through

the English country-side up to Edinburgh, Scotland.

The train ride was beautiful, and I enjoyed seeing

the green fields filled with cute, fluffy sheep. A big

difference between London and Edinburgh is the

size. Edinburgh is much smaller, and everything was

within a reasonable walking distance, but it is also

much more hilly. Basically, we exercised a lot on

this trip from all the walking and hiking up hills.  

Scotland is a country that I would love to return to

because I know there is so much that I didn’t get to

see and experience there. Our time in the UK ended

way too soon and before we knew it we were on a

plane back to Sevilla. We needed a good night’s sleep

to prepare for the Feria de Abril.  

Feria de Abril and Other Travels.

The Edinburgh Castle

The Scottish Highlands
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Scottish White sheep
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FERIA DE ABRIL & OTHER 
TRAVELS, BY TAYLOR GIBBS

The Feria de Abril originally started out as something 

similar to what American fairs are: It was a place to 

buy and sell livestock. Nowadays, however, it is 

something entirely different!  There are rows and rows 

of elaborately decorated tent houses where people 

spend the week eating, drinking, and dancing. Women 

wear traditional Flamenco-style dresses and men wear 

formal suits.  In the afternoon, people ride in fancy 

carriages or on beautifully decorated horses. You have 

to be careful not to get run over by them all when 

walking through the streets! You can also ride a whole 

bunch of carnival rides, similar to American fairs. I 

loved walking around the Feria and just seeing how 

beautiful it all was, especially when the lanterns and 

lights turned on after dark. I was thankful to know 

people who owned tent houses so I was invited to go 

inside one to eat, drink and celebrate with the locals! 

Even though I took Sevillanas lessons this semester, I 

was too nervous to try it out myself but I loved 

watching everyone else dance. The Feria wrapped up 

with an incredible firework show whose colors were 

brighter than all the colors and lights that could be 

seen in all the streets of the Fair. 
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CASTLE OF ST. GEORGE & 
TRIANA MARKET

Guided tour by Professor John Boyle

L A S T  C U L T U R A L  V I S I T  O F  T H E  S E M E S T E R

THE CASTLE OF ST. GEORGE

The Castle of San Jorge was a medieval fortress built
on the west bank of the Guadalquivir river of Seville.
It was also used as headquarters and prison for the
Spanish Inquisition. The  museum in the
underground ruins focuses on the history of the
castle, the Spanish Inquisition and of religious
repression.  It now stands as a reminder of defending
Human Rights throughout the world. 

TRIANA MARKET

In 1823 the Mercado de Triana was built on the site of
the castle, which remains in operation today. Beneath
the market numerous archaeological excavations
were carried out, which concluded that the remains
should be in a museum.  Today one can find food
stalls of all kinds: Fresh fruits & vegetables; fish &
shellfish; meats & cold cuts; and gourmet bars &
restaurants of local and international cuisine. 
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Click on pictures to see Facebook album

https://www.facebook.com/pg/The-International-College-of-Seville-588516861191755/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1731228120253951


RONDA
Day Trip to the Beautiful Mountain Town in the Province of Málaga

DAY TRIP - APRIL 2018 •  

Ronda is a town in the province of Málaga located some 

60 miles west of the city of Málaga and perched high up 

in the mountains. Surrounded by lush river valleys and 

sitting above a deep ravine, it is a place that literally 

takes your breath away.  The most unforgettable views 

are seen over the "El Tajo" gorge at the Puente Nuevo, 

dating from the 18th C.   

Ronda was first declared a city by Julius Caesar in the 

1st C. AD. When the Moorish troops invaded the region 

in 8C, one of the first routes they followed was the old 

Roman one, linking Gibraltar with the Roman 

settlement of town. 

The ancient Arab baths, gates and walls are of the best 

preserved in all of Spain. Likewise, the Real Maestranza 

bullring is one of the oldest and most picturesque in 

Spain and is said to be the home of modern day 

bullfighting. 

A charming town with history.
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Click on pictures to see Facebook album

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-IH2Py-qeh4
https://www.facebook.com/588516861191755/photos/ms.c.eJxFVMmNRTEM6mgU73b~;jY0e~;iFX5AUwiZS5iLXMZFjLnyyg~_QFu~_QPcDipMf0A0AOkLWGSm6Sn7ATkYeuoOzaxMk8rb4qoY6ucOrf4qOm6LT3wVmvUDNOzbInWJWe3auGtDsVb9zVjg8RgHD4sfUNWm0yZ9AR0AXJtlH~_DKLQct0WwRh1onUJ84n7ni6hjWapIpeMwhjx600MKYwtqZyyMUgDuZKoaeIo91nRZGoKLrVnj4NyP9nqHM0KJ3Sx~;5KnQusdSDGedWuAeoN3l0roWHx16mdivSE0yb4hImh~;K2hjiEcUatfLlrzc8HVDCWY5sPGjQFLUlPERjJFxiHQa6Mg~_5t6boaDGrmNL2RdaEW21POHaoB~_c0ke6FFaZBGbHAvELbygxk7oC5B1~;eJHT6xys2pMmO~_aoVqPRbg0Ix9c3etJ162kroZ5Fe~_aCPJGtwyAgutyRTBbX3BPQgumYYFxCVTmJsgHsoEFfW~_nNkfpui6IIXed4tp76dECwcZi~;MAX4AzDMcWIw9FgoJx8IMzZBfl75fz7uL70~_kThyT3vCTbiuPLDrSosMX32P6yLojD0NPG11f8tmyfR2n9A5B9JIg~-.bps.a.1734112103298886.1073742349.588516861191755/1734113819965381/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/588516861191755/photos/ms.c.eJxFVMmNRTEM6mgU73b~;jY0e~;iFX5AUwiZS5iLXMZFjLnyyg~_QFu~_QPcDipMf0A0AOkLWGSm6Sn7ATkYeuoOzaxMk8rb4qoY6ucOrf4qOm6LT3wVmvUDNOzbInWJWe3auGtDsVb9zVjg8RgHD4sfUNWm0yZ9AR0AXJtlH~_DKLQct0WwRh1onUJ84n7ni6hjWapIpeMwhjx600MKYwtqZyyMUgDuZKoaeIo91nRZGoKLrVnj4NyP9nqHM0KJ3Sx~;5KnQusdSDGedWuAeoN3l0roWHx16mdivSE0yb4hImh~;K2hjiEcUatfLlrzc8HVDCWY5sPGjQFLUlPERjJFxiHQa6Mg~_5t6boaDGrmNL2RdaEW21POHaoB~_c0ke6FFaZBGbHAvELbygxk7oC5B1~;eJHT6xys2pMmO~_aoVqPRbg0Ix9c3etJ162kroZ5Fe~_aCPJGtwyAgutyRTBbX3BPQgumYYFxCVTmJsgHsoEFfW~_nNkfpui6IIXed4tp76dECwcZi~;MAX4AzDMcWIw9FgoJx8IMzZBfl75fz7uL70~_kThyT3vCTbiuPLDrSosMX32P6yLojD0NPG11f8tmyfR2n9A5B9JIg~-.bps.a.1734112103298886.1073742349.588516861191755/1734113819965381/?type=3&theater


c/ Porvenir, 15  

41013 Seville , Spain 

Phone: (+34) 95-423-3838 

Email: info@ics-seville.org

Follow us to stay updated and visit our website to learn more about our programs!
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UPCOMING 

Final exams will take place at the ICS from 

Monday - Thursday,  May 7 - 10.  At 2:00 p.m. on 

Thursday, May 10 we will have a special Going 

Away party for all our students in which we will 

celebrate a wonderful semester with students, 

faculty, staff and housemothers.  There will be a 

special prize for the winner of the ICS "My 

Seville" photo contest so don't forget to submit 

your photographs!

E N D  O F  T H E  
S E M E S T E R  P A R T Y !  

We welcome Summer Term students at the ICS 

on Wednesday, May 30 for the Intensive June 

Session!  We have lots of activities and events 

organized for not only for an amazing Welcome 

Week to Seville, but for the whole month of 

June!   

S U M M E R  T E R M  A T  
T H E  I C S

https://www.facebook.com/The-International-College-of-Seville-588516861191755/
https://twitter.com/ICS_Seville
https://www.instagram.com/ICS_Seville/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCH9P692QasowLUJjHBWHaA
http://ics-seville.org/

